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THE FOUNDING OF UNIVERSITIES IN NOVA SCOTIA

The Protestant Universities

h rs To THE

A1'GLIC:\1'S, at their most nu merous in Halifax ancl V\i'indsor and
possessing the privileges pertaining to membership of the Established Church,
that one has to look for the beginnings of higher education in Nova Scotia.
Halifax, as the capital of the province since its foundation in 1749, had been
settled by Irish Roman Catholics (who numbered about 1,000 of the three
thousand inhabitants in 1760), G erman and Dutch Lutherans (about 700), a
few Scots, and an Anglican English majority of about 1,200. t Yet no Anglican
college was foun ded there, in spite of the pleas of the congregation of St. Paul's
Church in 1764 and 1769, the second time in collaboration with the Society
for the Propagation of the Gospel.~ Indeed their numbers would ha rdly have
justified it before the influx of Anglican Loyalist immigrants in 1783. "The
coming of the Loyalists .. . meant that henceforth t he province was to be
organized progressively and aggressively into parishes; and t hat a clergyman
was to be placed in every strategic locality, to hold aloft the torch of civilization, to become a little centre of culture, and a recruiting agency fo r schools." 3
There were many clergymen among the L oyalists who were to contrib ute to
the intellectual awakeni ng among the Anglicans.4

The inspiration for the fou nding of an Angl ican college came first from
a group of priests in New York, where they were bemoaning the closing of
their own institution (King's College) in 1776. 5 They complained that Anglicans in the young American Republic now had nowhere to send their children
for higher education. Engl ish universit ies we re too far away and too expensive;
American universities would be likely to undermine their loyalty.6 So they
made a suggestion in a letter written on March 8, 1783, to Sir Guy Carleton:
The founding of a College or Seminary of learning on a liberal plan in that
proYince [Nova Scotia] where youth may receive a virtuous education and can be
qualified for the learned professions, is ... a measure of the greatest consequence,
as it would diffuse rel igious literature, loyalty and good morals among His
Majesty's subjects there. 7
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This was followed up swiftly by George Panton's petmon. Panton
arrived in Nova Scotia with some of the Loyalists who settled in Yarmouth
and Shelburne, and spent some time in these towns before leaving for England.
In L ondon he became a member of a conference which drew up "A Plan of
Religious and Literary Institution for the Province of Nova Scotia". The
"Plan" declared that ".-\ public semin:iry. academy or college should without
delay begin to be instituted at the most central part of the province (suppose
at Windsor) consisting at first of a public grammar school fo r classical and
other branches of education, conducted by a teacher of approved abil it:-'· temper,
judgement and sound morals. professing the principles and l1Ying in the communion of the Church of England.''s
The urgency of Panton's petition was -.veil advised. for as he wrote the
non-.-\nglican population was being rapidly increased . MosL of the Loyalists
and disbanded soldiers who settled in the province to live among the 8.000
pre-Loyalist New England Puritans 9 were Congregatiorulists or Baptists.1 '1
Thus it was necessary. if Anglicanism was to maintain its pre-eminent place
in the religious hierarchy, to enter the Eield of higher education. In Engl:rnd.
Anglican Oxford and Cambridge had been the only universities for many centuries, enjoying more prestige, even though their academic stancbrds we re consiJcrauly lower (in the eighteenth cemury) than those of the Jissemi11g acaJemies.11 There was an assumption that the same conditions would apply in
Nova Scotia. No one could have fo reseen that in t he nineteenth century other
universities would arise founded upon different principles. Even in the 1820s
H aliburton declared that "one College ... is at present sufficient for the two
provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. The latter Colony, with that
sectional feeling so peculiar to America, has al ready provided means for the
support of one at Fredericton, and if this institution should ever be completed.
we shall have three insignificant, instead of one respectable institution." 12
T he entreaties of the Anglicans in Nova Scotia were accepted . A
bishopric was soon established, and plans were made to establish an institution
of higher learning in Windsor. It is very doubtful if the motivating fo rce in
choosing W indsor was the centrality that P:rnton's "Plan'' suggested. Probably
there was a desire to provide a m ore pleasant setting than the bustling sea-port
capital, with its "100 licensed houses, and perhaps as many more which retai l
spirituous liquors without license ...." 13 For the Anglican models were Oxford and Cambridge, with their college communities. Windsor, from this
viewpoint, was much the most desirable choice, for Ll).ere the most valuable
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bnd had been granted to wealthy Halifax people. Just as the English Windsor
was a haven from the noise and bustle of London for the English monarch,
so >vas its colonial counterpart a haven from the workaday world of H alifax
for wealthy citizens of the provincial capital. 1 i These rich people were mainly
Anglicans, and in a position to be approached for financial donations.
The newly consecrated Bishop, Dr. Charles Inglis, worked indefatigably
for the college's fou ndation. Having succeeded in opening the academy section of King's College (for so it was to be named) in 1788, and in obtaining
a single grant for that year from the .Nova Scotia Legislature of £ 400, he continued to press for further advantages. "Anxious that the Provision for it
might be permanent and the plan enbrged", he stated in a letter to Lord
Hawkesbury, then President of the Board of Trade in London. "I applied fo r
the purpose to the Legislative at the last session in 1788 ... they g ranted the
sum of £ 400 a year, out of the duties arising from sugar, in perpetuity, an<l
also a sum of £500 . .. to purchase a tr:ict of land on which to erect a suitable
edifice for the institution." 13 At that time there were thirty-three students.
He envisaged a college designed for fifty. 16
In 1789 the Provincial Legislature passed an "Act fo r Founding, Establishing, and Maintaining a College in this Province." It was stipulated that
its name was to be King's College. and iLs President always an Anglican clergyman. Inglis, and the Board of Governors then set up, went a stage further
than this in visualizing staff acquired from the ancient English universities.
In the event they had to appoint a temporary President, who was a graduate
of Trinity College, Dublin. 'vVilliam Cochran, the appointee, had earlier been
Professor of Greek and Latin at Columbia College, l\'ew York. 17
By 1802 King's College had been gr:mted a Royal Charter by the Privy
Council, which gave it all the rights and privileges of a British University. 18
The A rchbishop of Canterbury was nominated as Patron. A Board of Governors was appointed, consisting of the Lieutenant-Governor, the Bishop, the
Chief Justice, the Judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty. the Speaker of the
House of Assembly, the Attorney-general. the Solicitor-general, the Secretary of
the Prov111ce, and "the Rev. the Presidem:nn The charter required the hoard
to make necessary Statutes for college government, which Lask was soon begun.
In the following year a draft of the Statutes was sent to the Archbishop for
approval. Bishop I nglis disagreed with the proposed Statute requiring students to sign the Thirty-nine Articles in order to matriculate, and he sent a
separate letter stating his case. Inglis was able by this letter to secure a com-
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promise; the signing was to be left until the end of the fourth year, and thus
became a requirement for graduation.20

By 1807 a need for a new Statute had arisen, and, since membership of
the Board of Governors had not changed, the provision for signing the Thirtynine Articles \Vas again inserted. Inglis again objected, and this time secured
the Archbishop·s dis:ipproval of this measure . His triumph, however, \-vas
short-lived . It provoked an outburst from the highly infl uential Judge Alexander Croke, who stated : "I do hereby express my disapprobation of the
abrogation .. . as injurious to the interests of true Religion in general, of the
Church of England in p:irticular .. . to his Majesty's government, and the
British Constitutio n.'' 21 The other members, apart from Inglis, agreed with
him, and con nived in the act of circubting the unamended St:itutes, \\·hich had
been prematu rely printed. It is clear that this amendment never did become
generally known. In 1818 we find the Governor, Lord D alhousie, and S. S.
Blowe rs, the Chief Justice, writing a letter to the Archbishop of Canterbury
to try to gain the removal of a statute that they clearly did not know had no
legal standing. T he requirement to sign the Thirty-nine Articles, they said,
had prevented many people from sending their sons to the College. These
people would otherwise have done so . 2 ~ But there had been a change of Archbishop, and the newly-fledged D r. Howley replied tersely: "T o this proposition
I cannot consent. The College was fo unded for th e purpose of educating the
yo uth of Nova Scotia in the principles of the Established Church ; and the deg rees conferred by it m ust be conferred in support of such principles." 23
The letter to the Archbishop had indicated a considerable and growing
demancl among non-Anglicans, especially the Presbyterians and Baptists. vvho
were alread y giving up hope that K ing·s College could serve !\ova Scotia as
a whole. Yet even then there was still a chance for the uniting of non-Anglican
Protestants at least, in the founding of an institution that would be inter-denominational.
The Presbyterians were almost entirely of Scottish descent, and most of
them at that timc wc1 e in Pictou County. Scots settlement in the area dated
from 1773, when the ship H ector arrived in Pictou harbour with a shipload of
settlers from the Scottish Highlands. These people seem to have suffered
many hardships in battling with hard winters and ston y soils.~ 1 Two furtha
shiploads of settlers had been landed in 1791. Then came a large influx between 1801 and 1805, and then again, in 1815, after the conclusion of the
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Napoleonic vVars, there were many others "washed upon the shores of N ova
Scotia :md Cape Breton in mounting waves. " ~~
M ost of the Scots i mmigrants were illiterate, but there were some men
of note among them, such as Edward Mortimer, a self-made merchant, and
John Dawson, an educated businessman .~u . \ great m:my 0£ them were fai thfo! to the Kirk, and had asked fo r a minister to be senr to serve their needs.
The fact of the Reve rend James McGregor's arrival ( in 1786) and the estabiishment of Gaelic church services had encouraged Scots immigr:ition to focus
upon Pictou in the later eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.~ 7 i>IcGregor
and subsequent ministers arriving from Scotland established respect for scholarly attainments, and the stage was soon set for the arrival in 1803 of the Reverend
Thomas McCulloch, \vho "immediately id entified himself with the problems of
his adopted country, joined in the discussion of public questions. engaged in religious controversy, and establishcc! bis repULation as a sound and fearless
schoiar, an energetic preache r, and a n:.uura l-bcrn reformer."~,
McCulloch arrived in Picrou with the intention of continuing on and
becoming a m issionary to the Scots in Prince Edward Isbnd, but he was needed
in Pictou, and remained to become an ed ucator. D eeply concerned abo ut the
p revailing illiteracy. he began to te:ich in h is own home :ind then built a log
school to extend h is teaching. \ Vhen this was burned down in 1815, there
was a tremendous response in Pictou and the surrounding areas. Subscriptions, including ;{,'50 from government sources, poured in fo r the b uilding of a
new school, which in 1816 became Pictou Ac::i.demy.29 M cCulloch, as Pri ncipal
of the Academy, man:iged to obtain an Act of Incorporation from the L egislature,30 which gave respectability, but at the price of offending non-Presbyterians. \Vhcn the petition had been p n:sented in 1815 the proposal was that
the Academy should be open to "persons cf every religious denomination who
wish to improve their minds by literary studies."H C nfonunatei y th is was
a mended, and Pictou Academy, at least in !Jw, became a purely denominational
institution, though there were never anv rel igious tests for students, nor any
attempt to influence non-Presbyteri:ins. 3 ~ This latter provision was important
in infl111"ncing :n le::ist snme R:iptists to sl"ncl tht>ir snns tht>rt'. Fclw;ircl Mannin g, one of the most influenti:il Baptists in t'\ova Scotia at that time, wrote
to McCulloch, saying "yo ur catholic method of instruction, if generally known
among our denomination, would tend very much to co nciliate their estee m
and draw a goodl y number of their yo uth w yo ur Seminary, that yo u might
return them. a5 you express it, 'good scholars and good members of society'." 33
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lindcr McCulloch's direction Pictou Academy's standards rose ra~id!y,
and it was not long before, through his connections, an arrangement was made
whereby the olde r students were able to sit and pass examinations of the
University of GlasgowY 1
In the mea ntime education ha<l been developing in the capital city. An
English .\cademy was advertised in the Halif,ix Gaze:te of June 6. 1305. 3 .; Not
many years later there was a ""gramma;: school. which has an endowment of
two hundred pounds a year from the Province ; a brge school on the National,
and one on the Lancastria n system, besides :rn extensive one for Catholics, and
several common schools"' 36 . It was nor surprising that a graduate of the
Universi ty of Edinburgh should. contrary to earlier opinion, see Halifax as an
ideal university centre.
\.\.i th inter-denominational interests obviously unsatisfied either in \Vind~ur ur Pictou. L ord Dalhousie, as GoYernor. suggested the establishment ot a
urnversity in Halifax, and the use of the Castine Fund to finance it.::r In 1817
the propusal was put before the council. '·Such an institution in H alifax. open
to all occupations and sects . . . and having the power to expand with the
growth of our Society, would, I am confident, be found of important service
to the Province", he stated.38 If Dalhc usie had had any doubts at all about
the wisdom of this course of action. these must have been <fopdled by the
letter he received from the University of Edinburgh, signed jointly by P rincipal
Baird and Dr. Brown, setting out the advantages of H alifax as a university site.
Part of this reads as follows:
If a boy is incended for a merchant. he is surrounded by merchants and warehouses
and ships, and may, while pursuing his stu<lics, acquire a fund of valuable knowledge. . . . If he is to study law, all the courts are open to him .. . the pulpits
are filled by able divines: libraries. reading-rooms and institutes ofter constant
sources 0£ information. If he cherishes a martial spirit there are military exercises
every day; if the navy attracts him, there are men o'war .. . if he has a taste for
mechanics, for art or music, he will see and hear more to cultirnte and refine his
ear and his taste in Halifax in a month than any country village can offer in
seven yc:ars.3 n

The Governor waited no longer; building began in the following Spring.
At the stone-laying ceremony on May 20, 1820, he made it plain that it was
intended for the new college to be founded for those wo uld-be students excluded from King's College on the basis of religious toleration. Unfortunately
the o pening- was delayed while abortive attempts were made to b ring the new
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.:ollege and King's College under one roof. By this time Lord D alhousie had
left the province to become GoYernor-Gencral of Ca nada, so that the prime
motivator was absent. The members of the official cla~s rem:iining had always
been lukewarm about the idea. H:ilibunon. then a member or the Legislature.
remarked that "it is gener:i!ly regretted tlu• so much money shouid hJ\·e been
so injudiciously expended. On·~ Coilegc. \\'ith the Aod-:mies aircady e·'tablished, is at present sufficiem for the t\VO ProYin.:es .''~'1 Furthermore. there
had been financial miscJlculations that k1c.l leit the Trustees in such debt that
they were unable either to complete the building or to begin opaat ing as an
educa tional institution .~ 1
fa·emually, e:)1teen ye:irs after LorJ DJthousie had iaid the cornerdecided to di,·en £2'~10
of the l1'' rmal ..'f500
annu:.il ,grant
stnne. the Le!!is!Jture
\_.
,.
V
_
to Pictou .\cadem;-. anc.l to a k Dr. :\f<:Culloch from Pic~vu t 1 h .. .::ome ihc
PrcsidLllt. 1 ~ Furthermore. the Le_:;i-;; _uure ret\L.Csted. since the:· en-;is.t3ed Dalhousie College as a provincial w~i \'t rs it:·· th..: co-operation cf all dissenting
denomin::nions. The Presbyteri:ms agreed. under pressure. LO i;ive up hi;hcr
edu.::ation at Pictou .1ltogether :md to p!e<lge their support for the 111.:w college.~ 3
The Baptists also agreed. buc \Vere a lict~e suspic!o:..!s. Jed made this condniona!
upon the appointment of Dr. E. :\. CrJ\\·;e;" d1L minister o~ Gr:111vi!le Street
Daptist Cl1urch. ro one of the Ch:iirs.44 This w.1s a reasonable r~quest, as
Crawley was known LO be the foremost classical scholar in the province, '·superior in attainments and qu alifications to the others ."~ s
Although it had been agreed that Cr:l\dey was assured of a post. this
assur:111ce \\·as giYen only informaily. Before an appointment \\'JS made,
Cra\\'ley had a disagreement \\'ith ~f.:Cu!loch . Cra\\'ley \\'as a classical scholar,
and education. fur !ti:11. rnulJ oul y i.Je the process of being nccpcd in the ancient cultural traditions; McCulloch w::s much more of a pr:igm:nist, and
could see little point in boys spending six years at schcol learning cl:issics and
a further four years in university at work with exactly the same bi:1s. ,\ccording to McCulloch, it was "a wa'te of hum:in life adapted neither to the circuro.1stances nor the prosperity of ~ova Scotia." 1 '; In spire of this disagreement. it
is still probable that M cCulluch's decision. had he been allmn·d ro makt~ it,
would have been in favou r of Cra\\'!ey·s appointment.
The Dalhou<ie Board of Go\·ernors. in making facultv appoimmems.
took the point of Yie\\' that Lord D alhousie had originally intended to place the
college under Presbyterian co nt~ol. The result \\'as that two professors were
appointed who were members of the Kirk. ~ot surprisingly, Crawley and
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the Baptists were much offended and took steps to develop Horton Academ}
into a col!ege:17 There was concern in the Legislature about this, and an
Act passed in 1841 proYicled Dalhousie with a more representative board of
seventeen members; 4 s a proviso \Va' also made to the effect that there shou ld
henceforth be no religious Lests for fJculL y or students. It was an attempt to
make amends, but lhe damage had been clone irreparably. The Baptists had
already entered the field with an institution of their own, while Dr. l\fcCulloch
struggled with an '· uncongenial staff and a small student body" until his death
in 1843. Soon afrer this date the college closed. not to re-open again permanent! v until 1863. rn
By 1838. \;·hen C rawley experienced his humiliating rejection. the Bapt1m h,1d _:2To···n bo('1 in numbers and in their interest in educational affairs
c\·er a remar!;:a:)\ short space of time. The ='ew England settlers, who formed
the basis oi the denomination, wer.! simple, hard-working people. A few
were :iffluent; most were poor. In 1820 there had been only twenty-nine Bapti st churches, with eighteen ministers and 1,735 mcmbers.50 Among them
there \\'35 a st rong p rejudice against education in general. and particubrly the
education ct ministers. for "the coldness . . . which the people found in the
educated m inisters of some other denominations. they contrasted with the
warmth of their own preachers. and concluded that education destroyed in
the soul the principle of religious life, so that this error was daily increasing
in strength :rnd difficulty of removal.'"" 1 Yet only twelve years later, in 1832,
the denomination had grown to fo rty-one churches, with twenty-six ministers
and three thousand m embers, and \\'as still growing rapidly. By 1850 there
\\'ere to be more than 70,000 adherents.G~ 1foreover, there had been a changing attitude to c<luc:.ition, evidence of which was apparent in the denomination "s acceptance of the proposals to found H orton Academy. The matter was
brought before the Maritime Baptist Association meetings in June, 1828:
Perhaps so deeply moving a scene of the kind has seldom been witnessed. The
revered fo rm ot the Rev. Mr. ..\fanning. growing now well on in years, was seen
convulsed with emotion ... as he told the audience what tortures he had . . .
endured from conscious deficiency in mental cultu re. all the more painful as in
earlier years he h:.id lost an opportunity to obtain an education . . . . ..\fr. Manning \Yas follo wed in the same strain ... by Mr. Theodore Harding, Mr. Handley Chipman, a11d others, \vho bore witness in the most feeling b.nguagc ... to
the vast loss those men suffer who are compelled . .. to attempt the work of
preachers and pastors while not even knowing their own language, and shut out
from al! die ordinarv resources of learning. 0 ~
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The "tears and great emotion" resulted in the purchase of an old farm-house
in Wolfville, overlooking the beautiful Minas Basin. Horton Academy used
this for its first cbsses.54
At the time of the Dalhousie affair, the denomination was committed
at least to the education of its own ministers. In the early 1330s Baptists had
already begun to hope for facilities for higher education, and had it not been
for lack of money and high hopes that the Dalhousie vemure would succeed,
these would have developed in \Volfville earlier than 1838. There wen; some
who favoured a denominational college from the beginning and who repeatedly
urged the development of a seminary.55 Thus when Crawley, bitter with disappointment, invited Baptists t0 found '"a seminary which may, by diligent
exertion. become efficient to most purposes of education'·. there was an immediate response.~.; A plan was made to fo und a "Queen's College··, and
appeals were made lO members of the denomination fo r assisranr.:e. Only three:
weeks later three professors had already been appointed and notice given that
classes would begin a few weeks later, on January 21, 1339. Twenty matriculated students were enrolled, "a number larger than any other college in Nova
Scotia could boast of.'·~;
vVhen the Baptists entered the sphere of higher education they did so
with the conviction that the new college should be as liberal as possible:. Accordingly it was anno unced that there would be no religious tests, either for
faculty or students. H owever. all members of the college were at first Baptists,
and this was probably one of the reasons for the rejection of the first petition
for incorporation, broughL before the Legislature in 1839.:;' There was also
much feeling about the failure of DJlhcu<ie Cniversity to become a provincial
institution, and a sincere hope tha t this intention would in the end preva!l.59
This was understandable but at the time impracticable, :ind a st•con<l petition
sent to the Legislature in 1840 gained a major ity of 27 vote~ to 15. The precaution thJt had bern taken may h;:ive been one of the decid;n_s fac·u>rs in not
includmg any provision for a public grant.

It is also possible that the general climate of opimon had btc:n ,1frected
hy th~ changes taking pbce in England, \vhere '·that godless institution in
Gower Street",;o (Gniversity College, London) w;:is not only flourishiP.;. hut
had been pbc~d within the aegis of the new University of London, from who~c
Senate T homas Arnold had already resigned bec:luse hi~ propos;,il fo r ;:i nonsectarian Scripture examination was not acccptable.u1 An entirely non-religious
foundation was only barely acceptable in England at that time: it was not in
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the least acceptable in Nova Scotia, where the denominational institution was
preferred if there was no possibility of an interdenomi national one. ·when
the assent of the Sovereign was sought, Queen Victoria objected to the name
selected for the college, but all else was acceptable. So the name was henceforth changed to :\cadia C ollege. As a degree-granting institution it was
assured a respectable place within the developing denominational university
svstem of f'ova Scoti:i.
\Vith the est:iblishment of three P rotestan t universities, and, fo r the time
being at kast, the non-acceptance of the provincial universi ty idea, the wa y
WJ.s open for the development of universities founded by the Rom::m Catholics.

The Roman Catholic l._"n:"vasitie;
There \Vere three distinct ciemcnts in ~ova Scotian ·ocicty which gave
rise to higher educational facilities for Roman Catholics. The Irish immigrants of Halifax were almost whclly Roman Catholic; the Scots immigrants
of the Antigonish area and Cape Breton Island were in part Roman Catholic;
the F rench-speaking Acadian remnants, although inhabiting enclaves surrounded by English-speaking P rotestams, had also remained true to their old
religious affiliation.
Roma n Catholfc interest in higher educa tion developed first in Halifax,
\\·here in the early years of the nineteenth century the Reverend Edmund
1
Burke, a newly-a rrived Irish priest, conceived the idea of establishing a college.
A.t the tin~e there was still a ban on the fo unding of Roman Catholic schools,
for the 1766 "Act Concerni ug Schools and SchoolmJsters" had not yet been
repea led . ~ Ne\'ertheless Burke d ecided to ini tiate building long before he became Bishop of Halifax in 1Sl 8. "Our c.ollcge is being built quite expeditious!;.· .., he stated. "It is a house of nvo stc.ries. with kitchen and dining room
in the basement, as well as cellar and storeroom".3 This college never was
established in Bu.-ke"s lifetime, for he was unable to find any professors for it.
Before h: ; ceJth. howe\·er, he had founded a schooi for girls in th e old presbyter:;. \\ hi!e in his O\Vl1 house h e had about one hundred boys attending
ciasscs. 1' umbers we re increasing so rapid]~- in >:O\·cmbcr, 1820, that he noted
\\'ith glee: "I shall soon have them :ili away frrim the Methodist 'chools''. 1
Burke h::td in addition a smali number of post-s.:J,001 pupils, young men who
\\·::re be1ng prepared for ord in:nion. He ta ught th·~se himself." Father MacEachern, in a letter to the Cardinal Prefect of P ropaganda during 1Sl9, stated
that Burke "has ordained three priests this year, :rnd has three more almost
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ready for H oly Orders". He concluded the letter with the news that the
Bishop was hoping to open a seminary during the following year. 6 This, however, was something that Burke had been saying for years, and it did not in
fact materialize.
Burke's successor, Dr. Fraser, manttged to open St. Mary·s College. at
least on paper, in 1838.' But he could achieve little until the following year,
when the Revcren<l R. B. O'Brien arrived from Dublin 8 to join Father Deas.9
O'Brien was a dynamic young man. Thirty years old, of medium height, and
sturdily built, 1 0 he was a brilliant lecturer and preacher, with literary tastes
that were combined e:isily with a keen sense of humour.11 His impact was
immediate, for many studems were drawn away from the neighbouring Dalhousie Ccllege. 12
Little is known of the teaching given at St. ~fary·s College, except that
from the beginning more attention was g iven to modern languages than in
the other colleges. French . Spanish, :ind Italian were all ofrcred,1 3 in addition
to Greek, Latin, theology. scripture. philosophy, and mathematics. \Vithin a
very short time there were seven professors and a library of 2.000 volumes.
There \\·ere also boarding facilities, students being expected to pay £33 per
annum.H
In lS·H the college was incorporated by provincial act, with the proviso
that no religicus tests be required of students. 1 ~ This act \Vas provisional for
a period of eleven }·cars; it was made perpetual in 1852.16
\ Vhen O'Brien was recilled to Irclancl in 1845, he was soon attracted to
John H enry :l\cwman's Catholic University of I reland. 1 ' There was no one
of his academ!c stature and drive to succeed him. and St. Mary's College gradually degenerated unt il, with the withdrawal of the provinci:.il g rant from all
denominational institutions of higher learning in 1881. its post-school work
lapsed altogether.
More important than St. Mary's College in the nineteenth century was
the college fo un<led to serve the diocese of Arichat. which included the eastern
1'."ova Scotia mainland anJ Cape Breton Island \\·here Roman Catho lics \\·ere
main! y of Scots c.kscem. d10ug h there "c:n: small isulatc:J Aca<liau 1..01rnn un; ·
ties al<o. One town, Antigonish. \\'hich H,iiibunon noted in the 1820s as havin.:;
a Roman Cnholic church which was "the brgest and most respectable looking
building in the County .. . capable of accommodating SOO people"Y' had its
origins in the settlement of disbanded soldiers, main! y Irish. uncler the leadership of Colonel T. 'vV. Hierlihv. 1 ~
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The principal motive for developing higher education among the eastern
Roman Catholics was the need for priests, a prime necessity in an episcopally
organized denomination. In 1820 there were only six priests in the diocese. 20
Thirty-three years later there were 40,000 Roman Catholics and only twentyone priests . An appeal to the Archbishop of Dublin resulted in the immigration of only one new priest.~ 1 In the meantime, in 1838, the Reverend C. F.
MacKinnon had opened St. Andrew's Grammar School in Arichat, where the
pupils are said to have been able to read Virgil, Cicero, Sallust, and Caesar
with ease.22
Little was done, however, to advance educ:nion beyond the school level
until MacKinnon became Bishop of :\richat in 1 852.~ 3 In the following year
the grammar school was joined by Arichat Seminary, for the opening of which
Cardinal Franzoni, Prefect of the Sacred Congregation for the Propagation
of the Faith in Rome, sent Dr. John Schulte to be the first professor and temporary Rector. 2 *
Although the education of priests was the first consideration, the training of lay teachers was also given much attention. '"The portals of our college
are open to receive and qualify young men to become teachers", declared
Bishop MacKinnon. 2 ;; The seminary began with fifteen students, who met in
a rented building. The first session appears to have been used to prepare at
least some students for entrance to Laval University, to which four of them
proceeded.
From the beginning MacK innon realized that Arichat, on Cape Breton
Island, was too remote to become an ideal university centre, and plans were
laid for relocating the new insmutiun as rnon 3S possible in Arnigonish, where
a new wooden building was erected. Before the removal another structure,
known at the time as the "Big House", was prepa red for use as a residence
for staff 3n<l students. The removal itself was effected in 1855, when the
permanent Rector, Dr. John Cameron, ha<l :irrived from the Urban College
in Rome, where he had been 3cting as Rector fo r a few months. Schulte then
became Director cf Studies .'.! 6
Cameron, a vigoruu~ yuung m~lll u[ Lwcnt y-six years, rena med the seminary on its establishment in Ant igoni~h, and it became St. Francis Xavier's
College. In 1366 Bishop 1facKinnon petio:ioned t!1e Legislature for an act that
would enable the college to become a degree-granting university. H e was able,
by this time. to describe th e buildings as ''spacio us :ind commodious'', and to
inform the legislators that he had a "highly efficient" professorial staff, fifty-
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eight stu<lents, and departments of Classics, Theology, and Philosophy. H e
also stated that the college was the only institution in eastern :r\ova Scotia
\\·here the sciences of logic, metaphysics. ethics. and morai and dogmatic theology were being taught.~' The act was granted, and St. Francis Xavier Cniversity became the only Roman Catholic institution of higher education to
function continuously during the rest of the century.
For reasons of history and status, the Jevelopmcm of higher education
among the Acadian people came later than among the English-speaking Roman Catholics. During the eighteenth century the Acadiam had been more
numerous,28 especially in th'! \Vindsor region. where they had worked hard
to build dykes to enclose the mud flats around the Minas Basin. Then in 1755
had come the expulsion- "le grand derangement"-after which some _.\cadians
had trickled back, settling in less hospitable areas than formerly. mainly along
the coastlands in Digby and Yarmouth Counties. E\·en beiore the expulsion
the Acadians had had little cultural aspiration. Although there had been
schools in Port Royal (Annapolis Royal) and Louisbourg. only a small minority
of the people were fully literate. 29 The upper clas, es had not been very numerous, and were almost entirely confined to the L ouisbourg fortress town,
where their children made the begi nnings cf a classical education, but \Vere
soon sent away to Quebec or to France.30 The rest had linle opportunity or
desire for education even at the lowest levels. They had no money, and lived
almost entirely by subsistence. And subsistence normally demands the entire
efforts of all members of the family. There is no time for study. A s a matter
of course, moreover, they usually married very young: "no-one passed his
youth in a state of celibacy. As soon as a young man arrived to the proper
age, the community built him a hou£e, broke up all the lands about, :ind supplied him with all the necessaries of life for a twelve-month. There he received the partner w hom he had chosen. and \vho brought him her portion in
flccks"'.3 t On the return from the expulsion the J\cadiam were poorer still,
and seemingly lacking in hope. The best that H aliburton was able to say of
the inhabitants of Clare was that "un:imbitious and frugal, they live within
their means; devoted to their old fo rm of Worship. they are not divided by
discord". 32

It was to be expected that education, although slow rn coming, would
develop under lhe auspices of the Roman CnhcJlic Church. By the middle of
the nineteemh century there were at least some Acadian elementary schools
in Clare, foste red by the remarkable Abbe Segosne. Sego~ne was noted by
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W . Dawson, the Nova Scotia Superintendent of Education (1850-2), as
actively pursuing the aim of getting his people to read the Bible. Presumably
he h:id been influenced by the neighbouring Puritans, fo r this practice was
unknown in Quebec, where colponage was virtually forbidden. In addition
Dawson recorded his discovery of a little school taught by a lady who knew
no other bngu:ige than French.33 In 1870 a public school :it Church Point
and the Sacred Heart School at ~1eteghan had been founded by Mother Josephine cf the Sisters of Charity in Halifax.34 Little is known of these schools,
but it is presumed that they concentrated mainly on elementary and lower
secondary studies.
The establishment of a college for the Acadians does not seem to have
been the result of pressure from the people themselves. The idea arose out of
correspondence in 1883 between the Most Reverend Cornelius O'Brien, Archbishop of Halifax, and the Reverend J.M. GJy, the missionary priest at Church
Point, and it w:is initiated by the Archbishop.35 As a result of this correspondence A rchbishop O 'Brien wrote to Archbishop Fabre of Momreal, requesting his assiswnce in obtaining some members of an order of priests to
found and maintain :i college. There was no enthusiasm among the Quebecois
to teach in 1\ova Scoti:i; both the Redemptorists Jnd the Oblates of Mary Immaculate refused to involve their members. O 'Brien then wrote to the Reverend
A . Rouxel of Montreal, to Jsk details of the Eudist Order in France, with
whom Rouxel was known to have \vo rked fo r a time . ..-\ reply hJv ing been
received from Rouxel, O"Brien then contacted the Eu<lists, requesting their
assistance. This :ilso received a negatiYe response at first. However, Rouxel
went on holiday to Eu rope. and tried a number of orders in France and Italy,
with no success. Fin al! ~· he tried the E ud ist O rder ag:1 in . He had a long conversation wi th the Reverend .\nge L eDore. the Superior-Gener:il, in which he
outlined the problems of the Acadians. This time there was some success, fo r
LeDore, on June 3. 1890, wrote to O 'Brien to say that he w:is sending two
priests. 36
The two Eudist priests arrived in l\."ova Scotia in September, 1890,
quickl y ::issessed the situation. :ind m::ide pbns. On October 9 ::i meeti ng of
interested Acadians was held in a local court-house, where the Reverend Gustave Blanche and the Reverend Aime Mo rin presented their ideas. Their suggestions fo r a building 110 feet long by 40 feet wide, to hold :i college classique
(as in Quebec with a secondary school department) for both residential and
dav students. were accepted. Committees were then organised to deal wit.11
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the employment of labou rers and foremen, the obt:i.ining of buildi ng materials,
and other ma tters conn ected with t he ope ning o f the college. O n May 7, 1891,
the corner-stcne ot t he building was laid. and the \vhole site consecrated by
A rchbishop O'Brien. It was at th is stage that the name College Ste Anne
was given. Before this it had been assumed that the college would be n amed
in honour of the Abbe Segogne. bur gratitude fo r the Breton E udist p riests
caused the change to the patron saint of Brittany . The college build ing was
completed in 1892, having cost $19,591, most of t he sum havi ng been derived from fu nds in the ha nds uf A rchbi>hop O'B rie n. On April 30 a provi ncial act was passed, authorizi!1g the college to award degrees in a rts.

College Ste _,.June made unspectacular but importam progress duri ng
its firer decade. P robably its mos: important contribution ,,·as the self-respect
gained. and the interest in higher educ:ttion that was engendered among the
Aca<lian people. for whom teaching in fr (: nch at all levels was at last possible.
The enthusiasm aroused was evident in the tirst mcnth of 1899, whe n fire
destroyed the building. :\ meeting ,,·as i!i1mediatelv held in the courtho use at
Little Brook to make plans for re.::onstr ucti0n. By September a new and bigger
structure was ready for use.37
\ Vhile the College Ste Anne w:is being dndoped, Jnother college was
coming into being in H alifax. This ,,·as to m.uk the last phase d Roman
Catholic college foundation in 1\ova Scot!a. In 1849 four members of the
Order of Sisters of Charity had arrived in Halifax from 1\ew York. having
been invited by Bishop 'Naish to e<tablish a convent and eng:ige in educational
work.38 T hey did much to furthe r Roman Catholic schools in Hal ifax, where,
as a result of the passing of the 1865 Act fo r the Betterment of Ed ucation, the
denomin:ition:il schools were rated as public school<. St. :M:iry·s School, where
the Sisters t:iught, had Lhree hundred gi rls registered as pupils in th:it ycJ r. 3 ~
The arrangement under which the Sisters w ughr as public school teach~rs m :ide it essential for the order to provide teacher training for its own mem-

bers, since it then became necessary for the Siste rs to po<sess :\ova Scotia teaching licenses. I n 1866 all the female staff of Sr. ~fa ry"s School passed the examinariom of rhe l.ouncil of Public Instruction. 10
Teacher training among the Sisters of Charity \\'JS at first prob:ibly informal and "on the job", b ut it soon bec..ime more formal when Mou nt Saint
V incent Convent was establisht:d on a hill overlooki ng Bcdiord Basin, o utside Halifax. in 1873. A school was started there immedi..itely, and nor malschool classes soon follov.:ed. to train the novices and voung Sisters chosen for
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teaching duties.14 The Normal School, which grew quickly, functioned for
more than twenty years before it vvas officially recognized (and therefore able
to take in students other than Sisters) by the Councii of Public Instruction. In
1895 a memorandum was drawn up by the influential Senator Power on behalf
of Mo unt Saint Vincent, and fo rwarded to Alexander MacKay, the Supervisor of Schools in H alifax, to present to the Council. The latter appointed
a committee consisting of MacKay, Dr. D avid Allison, President of Mount
Allison University (New Brunswick) , C. W . Roscoe, Inspector of Schools in
Wolfvillc, and W. S. Fielding, Provincial Secretary, to investigate and report
on the training of teachers at the institution. The members visited both the
0-'ormal School and schools in which its former students were teaching, as a
result of w hich they recommended recognition of Mount Saint Vincent Normal School. Assent was giYen by the Council. 4 :!
Early in the twentieth century, with more highly qualified lecturers and
standards rising generally, the Sisters of Charity turned their attention to raising the scams of their N ormal School to that of a college offering education up
to univcrsily graduate level, as had happened with some of their sister institutions m the C nited States. The matter was precipitated when the headmastership examinations of Nova Scotia were limited to candidates holding a bachelor's degree. This mea nt thJt it was impo~s i blc for ::\fount St. Yinccnt students
to quaiify fo r a school principalship unless they went away to study elsewhere.
If Sr. Mary's had been functioning at that ti me as a degree-granting college,
Mount Saint Vincent woulJ haYe been able to become affil i:1ted with it. This
~olut ion, however. \\·as denied them . D r. ,\. H. M:.icKa y, by this time Provincial Supe ri ntendent of Ecluotir''1. suggested an afliliJtic,!1 wit:1 Dalhousie Gniversity where, as a member of the Bo:ml of Governors, he widded considerable influence. 4 ::
In 1914 a numbe r u'.: cr;nfercnces were held bet ween representatives of
the two institutions. The outcome of these was that freshm:.tn and sophomore
lectu res would be i1J.nc!ied entire! y by the Sisters, while Dalhousie professors
would attend Mou nt St. Vincent to lecture for the final two years of the
degree course. Successful candidates were awarded the degree of B.A. of Dalho usie lJ niver~ity. 11
T en years afte r affili:uion wit h Dalhousie li nivcrsity, .\fount St. Vincent
College ha<l a professoriJl staff of m uch improved calibre. F our Sisters had
obtai ned P h.D. degrees from Rom:111 Catholic universities in the united States,
while five others held :\LA. degrees from Dalhousie. It w:is fel t that the time
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had come to sever the relationship . There was opposition among members of
the Legislature, especially among the Government members, to the proposal
to award universiLy status to a women's college. The support was gained, h owever, of \ Valter O'Hcarn, the Attorney-General, who threatened to cross the
floor of the Legislative Chamber if the bili to make Mo unt Sr. Vincent a degreegranting institution was nor passed. Opposition thereupo n ceaseJ, and the
only women·s university in Canada came into existence in 1925.~;;
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